
Mr Li�’� Kitche� Men�
328 Union St, 03561, Littleton, US, United States

+16034446544,+16034445926 - http://www.mrlinskitchen.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Mr Lin’s Kitchen from Littleton. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mr Lin’s Kitchen:
Mouth-watering, fresh take-out from this little gem again. no, it's not a trendy restaurant that takes up 100 people

and they can walk past it without a second look. we put up a delivery order last night and it was finished in 15
minutes. we ordered Wink-Tonsuppe, beef meat, egg rolls, a kung pao Beef dinner, which came with crab

rangoons, boneless reserve ribs and dizziness. as usual I have replaced a simple white r... read more. What
User doesn't like about Mr Lin’s Kitchen:

the lunch is good, but the order of takeout to dinner can be met or miss. I had extremely dry pork fried rice and
bark teriyaki coming from there, that was so bad that even in sauce was ruined still dry read more. Get excited in

Mr Lin’s Kitchen from Littleton for versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok.
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Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beef (Lunc�)
KUNG PAO BEEF

Mai� course�
CRAB

RIBS

Ingredient� Use�
PORK
MEAT

VEGETABLE

TOFU

SENF

TERIYAKI

MEAT

BEEF

WHITE RICE

TRAVEL

EGG
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